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Robinson Industries was the first to 
make reusable plastic pallets and 
introduce them to the automotive 
industry for widespread use. We’ve 
remained the leading innovator in this 
field for over 50 years.

Injection-molded pallets represent a 
major advance in making industrial 
packaging stronger, more durable  
and more lightweight.

Robinson Industries offers a large 
selection of standard pallets made 
from polypropylene (PP) and high 
density polyethylene (HDPE), as 
well as many custom solutions. 
Our in-house design, tooling 
and manufacturing experts work 
together to meet your specialized 
requirements.

Injection-
Molded Pallets
Standard and  
custom sizes

Pallets and containers can have a huge impact on efficiency. Robinson Industries is 
a leader in providing structural foam and other injection-molded packaging solutions 
to increase efficiency and cost-effectiveness in a wide range of industries.

•  Many standard sizes, most with lids

•  Can support heavy loads

•  Excellent for robotic applications

•  Optional seat belts

•  Labeling including RFID

•  Unique lids or mirror-image design 
options for pallet packs 

•  Longer life cycle

•  Reduces overall logistics costs

•  Reduces packaging costs

•  Offers opportunity for  
corporate branding
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The Leader in Injection-Molded Pallets
Robinson Industries was the first company to produce plastic pallets and we’re always among the  
first to adopt new technology. Introducing seat belt banding systems and injection-molded urethanes 
(TPU) for part protection and weight reduction into our standard and custom products are just some of 
the ways we’ve created new packaging options to meet our customers’ needs. 

That innovation is backed by our industry-leading experience in every step of product development — 
from concept through engineering and design to pattern-making, tooling and production. Pair that with 
the expertise we’ve built from decades of serving nearly every industry’s packaging and dunnage needs 
and you have the perfect one-stop shop.

Custom Injection Molding
If it can be created, it can be injection-
molded. Robinson Industries can mold 
product up to 5 feet by 12 feet and 190 lbs. 
We are equipped to handle small-, medium- 
and large-production runs of nearly any 
kind of injection-molded part.

Our decades of experience in packaging 
give us a deep well of expertise to help 
you through each stage of the process. 
Our products are engineered to meet the 
demands of your industry and include the 
features you need, such as:

• Material

• Size

• Color

• Shape

• Weight

• Lids

• Straps

• Stacking

• Nesting

• RFID

• Many labeling 
options 

• Ask about flat 
deck options

To get started on the development  
of your custom pallet, contact us at:  
sales@robinsonind.com or 877-465-4055.

Pallet Description Structural 
Foam Lid

Vacuum 
Form Lid

Seatbelt 
Option

31 x 33 Snap Together OD • •

32 x 36 Mirror Image •

1000 x 1200 mm ID • • •

40 x 48 Nine Leg Functional OD

40 x 48B Nine Leg Flat Deck OD

45 x 48 ID • • •

45 x 48 OD • • •

45 x 48 Gen2 • • •

48 x 33 Conveyorable •

48 x 33 Nine Leg •

48 x 54 Nine Leg • •

48 x 54 OD • •

48 x 56 OD • •

48 x 57 OD • • •

48 x 60 OD • •

Standard Structural Foam Pallets
• Available in both HDPE and PP. These materials 

shrink differently. Consult your sales professional.

• Range in size from 24" by 36" up to 73" by 91".

• Many are available with two or four seat belt 
banding systems.

• Black is standard, but a wide variety of colors are 
available by special order. 

• Most standard structural foam pallets include 
vacuum-formed lids which are ergonomically 
beneficial. Structural foam lids often work well for 
robotic use or for very heavy loads. Talk to your  
sales professional. 

• All standard pallets have four-way fork entry.

• ID pallets are commonly used with tote applications. 

For examples of our standard structural foam pallet 
sizes, visit pallets.robinsonind.com.

Don’t see your size? We 
customize. All sizes in 
inches unless otherwise 
noted. All pallet dimensions  
+/- 0.25 inches.

Structural Foam Pallets


